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The 1987 World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) defined 

“Sustainable development [as] development that meets the needs of the present without 

compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs”. Since food is the most 

fundamental human need, methods of food production that feed present generations without 

compromising the ability of future generations to feed themselves are of central importance in the 

study of sustainable development. However, it is becoming increasingly obvious that “[o]n a global 

basis, the practice of agriculture can hardly be considered sustainable” (Mannion, 1995). Although 

this statement is rather blunt, its validity is beyond doubt. Modern agriculture may produce vast 

amounts of food but it uses large amounts of energy to do so and is actually quite inefficient. These 

large amounts of energy are currently provided mainly by fossil fuels, a finite resource. Finally, 

forests are being replaced by agricultural land which, because it is tilled, loses its ability to retain 

nutrients and becomes susceptible to erosion. This essay will describe these issues and also present 

the solution of perennial polycultures which have the potential to produce enough food for 

humanity while dealing with the problems listed above. 

Agriculture at the most basic level is managed photosynthesis: transforming incoming solar 

radiation into dietary energy suitable for human consumption. This management requires an input 

of energy. In all food systems, there is some additional energy input provided to enhance 

productivity (Slesser, 1975 cited in Tivy, 1990). A study by David and Marcia Pimentel (1979 cited 

in Tivy, 1990) examined these inputs for rice production. On an unmechanised Borneo rice farm, 

direct inputs are limited to labour and hand tools, seeds are the only indirect input. In intensive 

agroecosystems such as the rice farms in Japan or California, direct inputs include labour, 

machinery and fuels while indirect inputs include fertiliser, seeds, irrigation, insecticides, 

herbicides, drying, electricity and transport. Thus, although the Borneo system produces only 7 318 

kcal ha-1 of dietary energy, compared to 17 598 and 22 370 for the farms in Japan and California, 

the low inputs of the former result in an output/input ratio of 7.08 whereas the much more 

productive systems achieve efficiencies of only 2.45 and 1.55 respectively. The extraordinary 

productivity of modern agriculture has come at the expense of large losses in energy efficiency.

These low efficiencies are economically viable only because the extra energy does not stem 

from human or animal labour but from fossil fuels. Fossil fuels are providing the agroecosystem 

with an energy subsidy allowing it to produce more dietary energy than comes in as solar radiation. 

In the above examples, fossil energy accounts for 59% and 35% of the energy output in Japan and 

California, respectively. This is paralleled for other types of intensive agriculture. Home Farm, a 

mixed farm near Abberton, Worcestershire captures 7813 GJ yr-1 of solar energy but requires an 

additional 13 378 GJ yr-1 of inputs to produce a total output of 21 191 GJ yr-1 (Taylor et al, 1993 

cited in Mannion, 1995). This represents an energy subsidy of 63%, comparable to the situation on 



the Californian rice farm. Another mixed farm in Southern England used an energy subsidy of 49%: 

external inputs provided half of the energy present in the harvest. (Bayliss-Smith, 1982 cited in 

Briggs and Courtney, 1985) It is obvious that these farming systems depend on the consumption of 

cheap, finite fossil fuel energy.

In addition to using up fossilised energy, current agricultural practices are directly reducing 

the Earth's biological carrying capacity. Between 1700 and 1980, the area of land under cultivation 

increased by a factor of 5.66 and forest cover decreased by 18.7% (Richards, 1990 cited in 

Mannion, 1995). On average, agricultural land, including both pastures and cropland, produces 6.5 t 

ha-1 of biomass annually. Temperate forest and tropical forest biomes produce 20 and 13 t ha-1 yr-1 

respectively (Whittaker, 1970). Thus, deforestation in in temperate or tropical zones decreases the 

land's biological carrying capacity by 50% and 68% respectively. Furthermore, in instances where 

the climate-appropriate biome would be forest, the grassland-type vegetation of modern agriculture 

underutilises the available precipitation and is vulnerable to nutrient leaching and soil erosion. Tivy 

(1990) confirms this: “It has been estimated that over half the farmland of England requires 

artificial drainage to remove excess water”. Finally, the World Resources Institute (1992 cited in 

Mannion, 1995) estimates that over the period between 1945 and the mid-1980s, soil erosion caused 

the degradation of approximately 16x106 km2 of land worldwide. 63% of this was due to 

overgrazing and the tilling of marginal soils. The Earth's total land surface area is 149x106 km2 

(Whittaker, 1970) thus the recorded erosion represents losses in productivity over more than a tenth 

of the Earth's land surface due largely to agricultural practices. There is an urgent need for 

agricultural systems appropriate to their climate and biome.

A first solution that deals with the above problems is growing plants in polyculture. This 

means growing more than one species of plant in the same physical space, with each using different 

resources and providing different uses. As such, crop rotation, in which several species are 

alternately cropped on a same plot of land, is an example of polyculture. However, well-designed 

polycultures that minimise competition between component plants and maximise beneficial 

interaction (Jacke and Toensmeier, 2005), can be grown both in the same place and at the same 

time. A very common type of polyculture involves the interplanting of a nitrogen-fixing legume 

with a main crop. Grown with a staple crop, the legumes can take substantial amounts of nitrogen 

from the air and make it available to the surrounding plants, reducing or eliminating the need for 

nitrate fertilisers (White, 1987 cited in Tivy, 1990). Even commonly cultivated tropical annual 

legumes such as chickpeas, soya beans and peanuts can fix large amounts of nitrogen annually 

while yielding up to  ten times as much dietary protein per unit area as cereals (Norman et al., 1984 

cited in Tivy, 1990). There is also abundant evidence for overyielding polycultures that obtain 

higher total yields despite lower individual yields from each species. In a complete review of 



polycultural production in 2001, Geno and Geno identify a variety of successful polycultures 

yielding 10 to 150% more than comparable monocultures. An example from Mexico is the corn-

beans-squash polyculture which obtains yields 50% greater than any one of its components grown 

singly (Gliessman, 1995 cited in Geno & Geno, 2001). The examples named above involve only a 

few species; over time increasingly intricate polycultures will become an integral part of any 

sustainable agriculture.

The second important idea for sustainable agriculture, highlighted by Dewar (2007), is the 

possibility of cultivating perennial food crops, in particular perennial grains such as those being 

developed at the Land Institute in Kansas. Long dismissed because it was assumed that perennials 

put more energy into growing their root systems than into seed production, perennial grains are now 

under serious consideration for areas at risk of soil erosion or suffering under difficult climatic 

conditions (Glover et al., 2010). In these conditions, perennials, by providing year-round ground 

cover and extensive root systems, have the potential to prevent soil erosion, more effectively utilise 

and retain nutrients entering the system, prevent evaporation, significantly reducing the need for 

irrigation and finally, reduce eutrophication and pollution of watercourses (Dewar, 2007) . Glover et 

al. state that if equivalent commitments to those that already exist for the breeding of perennial 

biofuel crops were made available “for developing food-producing perennial grains, we estimate 

that commercially viable perennial grain crops could be available within 20 years ” (2010). For 

those areas that fall into the grassland bioclimatic region: the Asian steppes, the Great Plains, the 

South American Pampas, the African grassland savannah and the Australian bush, perennial grain 

crop polycultures provide an ecologically sound, highly productive option for food production. 

Growing grasses in areas classified as forest biomes would underutilise available 

precipitation (Whittaker, 1978). In these regions, agroforestry, the integration of trees, shrubs and 

smaller plants to create working food-producing systems is appropriate. This is not a new idea: 

Smith, in 1950, found that tree crops such as chestnuts, hickory nuts, pecans and acorns had yields 

of dietary energy per unit area only slightly lower than that of wheat or potatoes despite the fact that 

very little selection work has been done on the listed tree crops. Smith shows that dedicated 

breeding over several generations of tree seedlings can improve yields dramatically. There are also 

many trees and perennial shrubs that produce pods, nuts, seeds or fruit suitable for animal feed 

(Mollison and Holmgren, 1978) making silvopastoral agroforestry, integrating domestic animals in 

a woodland setting, a viable option. With some dedicated research into breeding appropriate tree 

crops for different climates, agroforestry holds the key to a sustainable agriculture in forest regions.

Perennial polycultures are a key solution to the problem of feeding humanity as it grows to a 

population of 9.1 billion by 2050 (UN, 2004). Because they imitate the natural biome, they 

represent the most efficient usage of the climatic resources available, making them both productive 



and efficient. Because they do not rely on increasing scale to provide adequate returns, they can fit 

into small green gaps around existing human settlements, bringing food to where the people are and 

reducing fossil fuel consumption by eliminating the need for machinery and transport. Finally, 

perennial polycultures represent a “tweaked” ecosystem that can provide species habitat and 

ecosystem services while producing food. However, perennial and tree crop yields can still be 

substantially improved through breeding. Only government agricultural institutions have the 

resources available for the large-scale research programs necessary. They must lead the way.
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